
Clay Athletic Boosters Minutes 1-18-16 

Attendance: Candy Malczewski, Jaci  Bleau, Dave Durszynski, Brandy Schenkel, Nichole DiMario, Jeff 

Pappas, Pat Burns, Justin Guy, Brian Owens, Zac Soncrant, Mike Lee, Jim Phillips, Hal Gregory 

Call to Order: 7:05pm 

Minutes: waive reading of minutes    1st Jeff Pappas, 2nd Dave,  all in favor 

Treasurer's Report:  please request a copy of the report     Approve the report:  1st Pat, 2nd Candy,  all 

in favor 

Spirit Wear: Online Christmas sale profit was $72., some orders were cancelled, Brandy will get with the 

Co. and find out why that happened 

Old Business:    Golf Outing: still outstanding: did the winners get their shirts? no bill yet for the shirts, 

Did Roger pay for them?; no payment from Hole Sponsors to Boosters, no bill from Eagles Landing as of 

yet     Reverse Raffle: 1st meeting went well, lots of things decided; Coaches Lee and Phillips agree to 

sell 50/50, Missy will make cookies again;  NEXT MEETING is Tuesday Jan. 26 @ 7:00pm at Dave's; Candy 

will send info to Hal and Mr. Jurski to have signage at schools advertise the RR; Nichole will ask coaches 

and Deb Belegrin for photos for the decorations       Reserve Account: Jeff checked with accountant and 

it is possible to transfer $ out of regular account and into special projects and back and forth all we 

want;  Hal discussed the possibility of some major projects (turf & stadium) from community donations, 

hoping Boosters can eventually work on smaller facility upgrades-new stands in the gyms are needed     

Motion to move discussion of funds to Executive Board  1st Jeff Pappas,  2nd Nichole, all in favor    

Quest: see flyer  Motion to move to discuss at next meeting  1st Pat, 2nd Candy all in favor 

New Business:  Jeff advised the group that an audit is necessary for the books-this should be an internal 

audit to just make sure all the records are matching with the bank records, part of being a 501(3)(c)-Pat 

and Dave will work together on this and we approved up to $250 to pay for an audit;   all other records 

are up to date regarding our tax status   Motion to approve $250   1st Jeff, 2nd Candy  all in favor 

Request from Baseball: Coach Phillips requesting turtle batting cage to be stored at the Rec.  Cost is 

$5000. , Rec will pay 1/2 and asking Boosters to pay 1/2---Boosters pay $1 more than the Rec and the 

cage belongs to Baseball    Motion to move to Exec.   1st Candy  2nd Jaci   all in favor 

Frost Fest/Birdcage/RR spirit wear request:  A request has come in for the Frost Fest and we generally 

also provide spirit wear for the Birdcage ball and RR---each basket will have value of approx. $100.  

Approve   1st Candy 2nd Brandy  all in favor         (there was some discussion about adding a RR ticket to 

the Birdcage basket but not any decision made) 

 

Adjourn: 8:10pm   executive meeting to follow  

 



 


